The Mass Crane & Hoist Companies

“I have worked with Mass Crane
for many years and have come to
rely on them from initial design and
installation to startup and service.”
–Bradlee Farrin 					
Corporate Facilities Manager				
Milton Cat, Londonderry, NH

successful crane projects start
with single accountability

Multiple Custom-Designed
30’ Span Semi-Gantry
5 Ton Cranes

Project Specification

Engineering

Project Management

Fabrication

Installation

Testing

Training

Service

50 Ton, 40’ Span, Totally Freestanding,
Building-Independent Bridge Crane System
with (2) 25-Ton Double Girder Cranes

Jib Crane Installation,
Portsmouth Memorial
Bridge, Portsmouth, NH

5 Ton Freestanding Bridge Crane
System with Top Running Single
Girder Crane

from the simple to

Multiple Bridge Enclosed Track
Freestanding Workstation Crane
System with Gorbel G-Force
Ergonomic Lifting Hoists

72 Ton, 70’ Span Class D
Double Girder Bridge Crane

“Mass Crane runs
a class operation.
Their employees are awesome,
and our crane looks great.”
–Tim Dugan 							
Employee Health & Safety Specialist,				
Elbit Systems of America, Merrimack, NH

the extraordinary.

15 Ton, multiple runway patented track bridge
crane system for the United Airlines Wide Body
Hanger at Dulles International Airport

Engineering

unique solutions through
innovative thinking
Our engineers have great stories to tell. They can tell you about
the 200 Ton crane for Westinghouse that they installed from
inside the building with very little headroom in a 12-day window
during Christmas shutdown; or the twin 15 Ton 105’ span full
catwalk cranes they built for a major New England service center
in under 5 months; or the 20 Ton, 45’ span double girder crane
installed 300 ft below ground in Providence, RI. MA Crane’s
engineers have done it all, and they’re looking for the next
challenge. Whether your application is small or large, simple or
beyond belief, the path to success starts with the smartest, most

from concept

experienced minds in crane design.

to your facility

Freestanding 15 Ton Bridge Crane
System with 30’ Span, 15 Ton
Double Girder Bridge Crane

“Everything Mass Crane has done for us has been extremely impressive: design, fabrication, installation, and start-up.

Fabrication and Installation

it’s all about execution

It starts with a great plan. Then it’s all about execution. Great ideas

in bringing your crane system to life with smooth, flawless, and

are useless without having experienced, focused people to make them

problem- free efficiency. We set high standards, and it shows in

reality. Our team of expert technicians and installers are a cut above

system reliability and performance.

15 Ton Double Girder Class
D Bridge Crane for OTIS Air
Force Base, Buzzards Bay, MA

Dual 10 Ton, 75’ Span Class
“D” Single Girder Class “D”
Monobox Bridge Cranes

The entire team was a pleasure to work with!” –John Vogt, Facilities Manager, Simonds Industries, Fitchburg, MA

Service

more technicians and more
locations means
less downtime for your system
Mass Crane and Hoist’s service department has three locations

• 24-hour emergency service

and on-call technicians throughout New England. From regular

• Proprietary TRACKER software ensures that the hoisting equipment
in your facility is periodically inspected for OSHA compliance and
optimal performance.

inspections and maintenance to after-hour breakdowns, your 		
crane service is 24/7 and rarely more than an hour away.

• Largest crane service staff in New England
• Licensed technicians and certified welders
• Average experience of service technicians is 15 years each
• 20 fully-equipped service trucks
• Preventive maintenance programs, including automatic notification
of your system inspection dates
• Innovative inventory software system ensures that parts are usually
stocked on service vehicles (reduces your downtime and cost)

On-site inspection using
Mass Crane’s proprietary
Tracker software

“From concept to design, and through to the installation phase, Mass Crane was on time, on budget, and installed exactly what suited our requirements.

Training & Safety

Custom-designed fall protection bridge crane system
sharing a runway with a Mass Crane and Hoist built
15 Ton Double Girder Bridge Crane

your partner in
osha and safety compliance
When the work of the engineers, fabricators, and installers is
complete, the most critical process begins: training your staff on
safe crane and hoist operation in compliance with the latest state
and federal (OSHA) regulations. With decades of expertise in safety
training, as well as a new division specializing in Fall Protection
systems, our team will outfit you with the know-how and gear to
conform to the ever more stringent OSHA safety requirements.
Individual and group crane
and hoist operational and
safety training

The crew was professional, experienced, and produced a timely install in a tight space.” –Curtiss B. Hickcox III, Senior Field Technician, Trinity/ERD, Oxford, CT

types of crane systems

Single Girder Top Running

Patented Track Cranes

Under-Running Cranes

Monorails

Double Girder

Ergonomic/Workstation Cranes

Double Box Girder

Jib Cranes

Mono Box Girder

Control Upgrades

Three Locations:
Mass Crane & Hoist
Tyngsboro, MA
p 800-909-2299
e-mail: info@masscrane.com

New England Crane
Lewiston, ME
p 888-450-0477
e-mail: info@necrane.com

Crane & Hoist
The MassCT
Crane
& Hoist Companies
Plymouth, CT
p 800-999-5040
e-mail: info@ctcrane.com
Mass Crane & Hoist
Tyngsboro, MA
p 800-909-2299
info@masscrane.com

New England Crane

Lewiston, ME
p 888-450-0477
info@newenglandcrane.com

CT Crane & Hoist
Plymouth, CT
p 800-999-5040
info@ctcrane.com

Brands Offered:
• Acco
• Ace
• Aero-Motive
• Anver Corporation
• Budgit
• Chester
• CM
• Coffing
• Conductix Wampfler
• Detroit
• Duct-O-Wire
• Electrolift
• Electromotive Systems
• Gorbel
• Harrington
• Integrated Machinery
Solutions
• Lift-Tech
• R&M
• Saturn
• Spanco
• Shaw-Box
• TC/American
• Tractel
• Yale
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